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Dear Friends,
You will note the names & addresses of
13 new members, all from the USA, on the
page to the left. We are happy to welcome these, as well as others listed in
previous issues who have joined us this
year. Some of us, including our hardworking publicity officer, Frank Westbrook, have expressed concern at our low
rate of growth and, the bad news is that
we have had abo ut as many old members
fail to renew their memberships this
year, making our growth rate very low.
However, we are not the only philatelic organization to face such difficulties. Even the prestigious AMERI CAN
PHILATELIC SOCIETY, \.,ith more than fifty
thousand members , is slowing in its rate
of growth. Various reasons can be sug gested for this modern trend, but it
seems probable that the primary reason
is the proliferation of spare time activities which are promoted so aggressively in today's world.
There is no doubt that a goodly number
of collectors are only superficially interested in our area, but there are a
few "out there" who would find membership in the Study Circle both interesting and profitable. As we have suggested before, the best way to reach
those persons may be through personal
contacts. If each of us would make a
serious attempt to recruit one new memher, and if only hal f of those attempts
were successful, we could easily reach
President Couvreur's goal of doubling
our membership in the next three years.
Frank Westbrook will, of course, continue his work and would like to hear
from you if you have suggestions to offer on this subject.
Incidentally, I wish to thank Frank
Vignola and Armand Singer for providing
copies of a publication announcing the
f ormation of the NEPAL SPECIALIST SOCIETY OF AMERICA. The NSSA QUARTERLY ill
was published in September 1967, with
Dr . Mac L. Ricketts as Editor & President. He, Armand Singer and Jim Wong,
Vice- Presid ent and acting SecretaryTreasurer, constituted the Board of Directors for 1967-68. This organization,
started some ten years before our Study
Circle, was short-lived. Let us all do
our best to keep our own Study Circle
alive and healthy. And send yo ur ideas
to your editor. Lester A. Michel

ELDEST STUDY CIRCLE MEMBER DIES AT 96
Earlier this year, Roger Skinner reported that he had received word concerning the death of Rev. Arthur Bruce
Moss, whereupon your editor wrote to
his son, Frank T. Moss, requesting information and received the following
letter in reply:
"Arthur Bruce Moss was born in New
York City in 1888 and graduated from
Columbia University & Drew Theological
Seminary. In 1916 he was assigned to
mission work in India by the then Methodist Episcopal Church , where he served
until 1918 . During this time he also
served as a chaplain to British forces
stationed at Darjeeling .
"Returning to the U.S.A. at the end
of World War I, he was appointed Secretary for India by the Board of Foreign
Missions of the Methodist Church. Later
he served churches in Jamaica, Bay Shore,
Brooklyn (all in Ne,., York), and finally
the historic John Street Methodist Church
in lower Manhattan, New York City. This
last charge was and still is the oldest
Methodist Society in the U.S.A.
"He very early was attracted to stamp
collecting and continued the hobby to
the very end. His collection of early
Indian, Nepal ese and Tibetan stamps was
extensive and he became qui t e an authority on the postage of that region.
j'He retired from active minis try in
1960 at the age of 72, and in the later
years made his home with me and my late
wife, Mildred, moving with us to New
Hampshire in 1977. Not only was he meLiculous in ascertaining facts about
postage, he was also delighted to share
his kn owledge with other collectors.
He carried on a voluminour correspondence with t raders and collectors around
the world and for a number of years
wrote articles on special aspects of
collecting for philatelic magazines.
"iie pass ed away in the Maplewood Nursing Home in Westmoreland, New Hampshire,
this spring , the victim of plain old age."
(We have lost a true friend and fellow
philatelist and your editor will miss
his interesting letters and reminiscences
which have been shared with readers of
POSTAL HIMAL.--Ed.)
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EXHIBITION NEWS

We are seeking

STUDY CIRCLE MEETING AT ITALIA 85 (??)

PQS1A.L
H\S10R'1'
Or1HE

Although we have had no response to our comment on
p. 11 of POSTAL HIMAL No. 42, concerning attendance
at ITALI A 85 in Octo ber this year, we hope that prospective attendees have made contact with Dr. Hellrigl, who has offered to arrange a mee ting during
this important exhib ition to be held in Rome, Italy.
We not e that Dr. Hellrigl will be exhibi ting his
outstandin g Nr pal mRteria l and havr it on good authority that John A. Young, Jr., who ha s been exhibiting both Nepal and Tibet collections with success
in the USA, will also be exhibiting in Rome. Our
well-known dealer-member, George Alevizos, may also
be lh~re at a d~alcr's booth , but your editor has
been remiss in contacting George concerning his own
plans. If he is there, it would be appropriate to
leave a note at his booth concerning your presence,
so that contacts between members can be made .
STUDY CIRCLE GROUP AT WESTPEX 85
Roger Skinner submitted a go od r eport on this
mee ting , he l d on 28 April o f this year , which appeared in POSTAL HlMAL No . 42. He has now submitted
a group pictur e which our readers may enjoy.

WORLD

{;eorse

e A!~!~~~~'Vd.
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Suite 1(}20
Solnta Monica, CA 90405
Tel: 213/450-2543

St anding (left to right): Fred de Ritter, Frank
E. Vignola, Al Zulueta, Leo Martyn, Frank Vignola &
George Alevizos .
Seated (left to right):

& Russ Sanford.

Roger Skinner, Larry Scott

THE POST OFFICES AT GYAMDA & OGA DZONG
--N. G. Rhodes
So little philatelic material has
survived from the Tibetan post offices
at Gyamda (l) and Oga Dzong (2) that it
seems worthwhile recording in detail
two pieces from the Williamson collection (3) and, at the same time, quoting
some accounts of the Gyamda post office
written by those few Europeans who
visited it.
Gyamda was an impo rta nt staging post
on the route from Lhasa to Chamdo, and
then ce to China. The earliest account
I have n oticed is by Brigadier-~eneral
George Pereira, who arrived there on
6 October 1922, on hi s way from China
to Lhasa. Pereira died in 1923, but
his notes and diaries were edi ted by
Sir Francis Younghusband in 1925, and
the following extract is of some interest philatelically (4):"Giamda , 11,750 feet, has forty
families, of whom seventeen are
Chinese •....... There was a sort
of post from Giamda to Lha sa. For
a junka (5) a letter can be sent
to Lhasa in a day and a half.
Pereira sent one to the Commanderin-Chief telling h im of his arrival
so far."
The next account is by Capt. F. Kingdon Ward (6), who arrived at Gyamda on
2 September 19 24, and said that "there
is a post office in Gyamda, and there
are also several shop s , the best of
which is kept by a Nepalese trader. "
After extensiv e travels in eastern
Tibe t in search of flowers, Kingdon
Hard again passed through Gyamda on
23 January 1925 and he records that he
stay ed there for the day to write his
last mail before returning to India .
Unfortunately, although Kingdon Ward
seems to have been the only European to
visit Oga Dzong, he makes no mention of
any post office in his book. He passed
through t he place briefly about 25 Apri l
1924 , and again on 28 January 1925.
Apart from mentioning t hat it was a
grain distribution centre, he says very
little about the place, although it was
clearly an importan t administrative
centre for this section of the Tsangpo
Valley.

Kingdon Ward again visited Gyamda in
1935 and, on this occasion, gave a detailed description of the t own and its
post offic e (7): "So we came to Gyamda (on 23 August
1935) on a bright sunny day which
could not guild the squalid town;
i n eleven years it s howed no sign
of improvement, arc h itectural or
sanitary, and the solitary shop it
boasted in 1924 had closed its
shutters ..... But the post office
was functioning, with the same old
Chinese postmaster who had been in
charge eleven years previously. I
bought up all the Tibetan stamps I
could l ay my hands on. There had
been a second edition, and the new
ones, in four colours, wer e a sl ight
improvement on the old, though hardly fine examples of the stamp engraver's art .....
"I went round to the post office
and talked to Mr. Ma - Hsiao Ma 'little horse' he called himself.
There ,,,as not much business, and
the tiny cubicle at the top of the
rickety stair with its paper-covered
Chinese window frame, where Mr. Ma
slept, ate, smoked opium and transacted postal business, was a lways
empt y. A wooden box, about the size
of a small dispa t ch case, with a
large Chinese brass lock, contained
all the stamps, cash and accounts
that Mr. Ma ever kept. You could
send a le tter to Lhasa, or to Chamdo,
or even to India, with reasonabl e
assurance of its arrival at destination, but you could not telegraph,
or buy a postal order, or a post
offic e savings certificate, or a
dog li cense ... ..
''''When does the mail leave for
Lhasa, Ma Hsien- Seng?" I asked .
""The day after it arrived her e
from Lhasa, Hwa Hsien- Seng . "
''' ' And when is that?"
"Mr . Ma shook his head; he did not
know. Perhaps tomorrow, perhaps the
day after. The post arrived from
Lhasa when there were letters t o
come, and, as the courier had to go
back, he took letters to the capital
- if any. It was a sliding service.
Mr. Ma was not overworked. Latel y
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Rhodes, IIGyamda & Oga Dzong,1I (cont.)-there had been a good deal of correspond e nce passing to and fro between
Lhasa and Chamdo, and b e tween Lhasa
and Shoga Dzong , he told me.
IIJust t hen I h eard a jingle of
bells below. Anoth er J ongpen
arriving? Mr . Ma said suave l y ,
IITher e 's the Lhasa po st. 1I
" ... it was ... a small boy who put
hi s head r a ther s hy l y ar ound the
corner; seeing only t wo of u s, h e
st e pped int o the room . . . and pul led
out a grubby let t er, a nd ha nded it
to t he littl e pos t - mast er wi th an
air . It wa s the Lhasa mai l !
"Letters travel from Lhas a to
Gyamda in four days, by relays of
couriers, who go at the double, or
are suppos ed to do so. Th e cour ier
carries a stic k with be lls loose ly
att ached, whi ch jingl e as he jogs
along over the mount a i ns, warning
all whom it may concern that he is
c a r rying Governmen t mails - very few
pr i va te letters are sent in Ti bet .
Ap proaching Gyamda, the regu l ar
cou rier had apparent l y flagg ed , and
sub let t he con tract to the cherub,
who had saun tered and dallied along
the road l i ke a ny boy on his \.,ay t o
scho ol; but h e had undoub tedly run
th e l a st half mi le i n t he orthod ox
mann er .1I
Not on l y do t hese a ccount s provide a n
in t e r esting ins ig h t i nto the workings
of a ve r y minor Tib etan pos t office ,
but t hey a lso prove beyond a dou bt that
t he pos t off i ce at Gyamd a ~as fu nct ion ing fr om a t leas t 19 22 un ti l 1935, i nforma tion no t easily avai lab le from
surviving pos tal material. (8)
The two pa rt icularly i nteres ting pos tal mark i ngs from the Wi l liamson collec tion a re illustrated below:Fig. 1 - Gyamda,
Large f r et, Wa te rf all Ty pe XII.

On the fi r st pi e ce , a pa i r of halftangka stamps have been c a ncelled with
a normal Lha s a Type VI,. a nd the Gyamda
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mark is c learly an a rr iva l or transit
mark. It is dated in ink t o 9 o' cloc k
on the 26 th day o f t h e 6t h mon t h, bu t
na tura lly there is no year. It is,
however, reasonable to ass ume t hat it
dat es from Williams on' s per i od in Tib e t
be t ween 1924 and 1926. Since Mr. WHl iamson was not a s e rious stamp coll ector, it is interesting to speculate how
such a piece, sent TO Gyamda, a place
he never visited, coul d have e nte r ed
i nto Williamson's c o l l ection. Nat u rall y, Williamson could ha ve been in corr espondence with a Tibetan travel l e r ,
bu t i t seems more likel y that the piece
shoul d be associated with a European,
and Kingdon Ward was the onl y Eu ropean
known t o visit Gy&mda dur i ng this per iod.
I n part i cular, it i s in t eresting t o note
that th e date coul d corr espond with 25
August 1924, j u st over a week be for e
Kingdon Ward's first arrival there.
Could it be tha t th e stamps were on a
letter or package sent to Gyamda from
Lhasa , and then Kingdon Ward r eused the
paper on a letter sent to Williamson,
who was at this time in Gyantse? If s o,
th e only stamp in t h e Wil l iamson co ll ection cancelled from anywhere in the area
is the one illustrated as Fig . 2:

-v

Rhod e s , "Cyamda & Oga D..... "(concluded)

(2) The Tibetan spe ll i n g i s 'l.~ ' '' DI 'l.
('ol-dga '), phone ti ca lly tr ansc r ib ed
into English as "Oga" . The spell i ng
used by Waterfall and other ph ilate li c
aut hors, "Ho l kar" , is wrong, and was
probably based on an incorrect reading
of the firs t and last l etters - e.g. ,
1;)'lJ . ~ ITFJ:.. ;
(3)
c . f. "The Williamson Collection of
Ti betan Stamps" i.n POSTAL HIMAL No. 36 ,
pp. 41-46.

(4) "Peking to Lhasa" by F. Younghusband, London 1925, pp. 176-77.
Th is pie ce [rom Og:l DZ(lllg is nf parti c ular interest, as the pos tm"r~ is
only knmvn from this specimen, which
was first publis h ed by Waterfall in the
second edition of his book (9) . The
only other postal markings known from
Oga Dzong ;ue of Type IX , an~ lll'n c~ lIs(,~
aft er 1933. The paper us ed 1S an 1dentlcal ty pe of Tibetan pap er to t hat on the
Gyamda pi ece, so it is quite possible
tha t Kingdon Ward reused the paper from
the packet he had r ec eived in Gyamoa In
August/S eptember 1924 , for a le tter to
Williamson posted at Oga Dzong on 28
January 1925. The only pr oblem with
this theory is that Kingdon Ward makes
n o mentio; of a post office at Oga Dzong .
However, it is quite possible, as his
visit WLlS so brief, tha t the Dzon glwn,
the local official in charge, who met
Kingdon \~ard on his \vay through, meu.'ly
promised to send on the letter witl\O~t
explaining that th ere was a post offIce
in the village.
This piece, therefore, providl~s rhe
only evidence that there was a post
office at Oga Dzong as early as 1925.
There remains much to be discovered
abo ut these two post offic es, and 1
hope that this short note will encou rage
anyone who has further information to
come forward and publish it.
Notes:
Cl ) The Tibetan spelling is ~. ;1o.I,Q..
( rgya-mda'), which is most usefully
transcribed in English as "Cyamda",
but sometimes as "Giamda". The latter
version is rather con fusing; as the "G"
is hard. Waterfall gives a number of
other spellings found in philatelic
sources, mos t of which are totally
incorrect.

Sic!
I'n.'sum;lb l Y;1 mi sprint fur
"Lmgkn". Although lids \.]eJ\lld be a
high postal rate for Cl normal l~tter,
it may be noted that the piece illustrated in Fig. 2, \/ith the Gyamda arrival mark, was charged at this rate.

(5)

;1

(6) "The lUddle of the Tsangpo Gorges"
by F. Kingdon Ward, London 1926 , pp.
172 & 268.
(7)
"Assam Adventure" by F. Kingdon
Ward, London 1942, pp. 221-25.

(8) According to Haverbeck, the Chinese
Hinistry of Posts and Communications
Report on the Imperial Chine se Post Of-

fices for the year 1911 list s a post
offic e at Gyamda, but no direct evidence
;ll thi:> periud 11;1~; survLved. I n 1922
V. H('illh:lrd plll ,lislll·d;1 [lower-ornament
c.1nc('ll iltiol1 from (;yamda in "S c hwei zer
Br iefmarken- Zel tu ng", but the present
wh e reabouts of Reinhard's example is no t
known today, and no other examples have
appean~d.
Indeed, Waterfall thought
C<l11cl'llati()ns of t h is type were false,
and it wa s only ill 1980 that Dr. Hell rig] republished them as genuine (in
"Three Earl y Tibetan Cnncellations Rediscovered", THE CUINA CLIPPER, Vol. 44,
No . 6). I reproduce Reinhard's drawing
he l ow (Fig. 4), merely to point out
tha t the top Tibetan letter has been
in~orrectly drawn, and should be
instead of ~

(9) "The Postal History of Tibet", by
A. C. Waterfall, 1981 edition, p. 133,
wilerl' lily cltrisL LII1 naml~ is given as
Christopher in error!
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AUCTION
ACTION
--Leo Martyn
The George Alevizos auction of July
6-7 offered 49 lots of Nepalese stamps
and 48 lots of Nepalese postal hist ory,
plus 15 lots of Tibetan material, 8 of
whic h were posta l his tory.
NEPAL
Pre- 1949 ma terial was quite strong
but lat er items were we ak.
A fine pin perf 1 anna (H/V #1 ) with
small t h ins, bright calor and no gum
br ought $126.
A very fine imperf 2 anna (H/V #5 )
with wide margins realized $187.
A fine 18 86 1 anna grey- blu e (H/V #7)
with or i gina l white gum ( see H/V, pp.
74 & 16 2), a hinge remnant and a Hell rigl certificate brought $308 after
spiri ted bidding.
An imperf corner block of eight of
th e 1898-1907 imperf 2 anna grey-lilac
with position 9 inverted (H / V #1 7, 17a )
brought $308. It was accompani ed by a
Hellrigl certif icate.
A complete s heet of the 1926-29 4 anna
(H/V #43f, g, Setting # 11 , fourth state )
wa s knocked down at $605.
Another 4 anna complete sheet contai ning lht..! n :' cut 1 anna substitute clic he
(H /V U3 7b) went f or $550.
A proo f of the 1929 1 rupee orange red
with pencil ed notations and small ink
stains brough t $374.
Complete sheets of the local Sri Pashupati issue (1941-1955) in the values of
16p , 24p, 32p and 1 rupee brought prices
of $198 , $198, $165 & $63&, respectively.
A group of 11 covers franked with the
recut 1 anna plus an earlier cover with
a variety of cancellation and postmarks
brought $462.
An 1897 cover franked with a 2 anna
grey violet went f or $253.
A 1902 cover to Kathmandu franked with
a recut 1 anna European wove paper stamp
with a few sma ll stains realized $462.
An attractive 1904 registered cover to
Kathmandu franke d with one recut 1 anna,
one 2 anna and one 4 anna and tied by
Trisuli cancels (Hell rigl C8) brought
$528.
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A 190 7 cover franked with a very nice
recut 1 anna, postion 24 and tied by a
Dailekh cancel realized $462, with a
Hellrigl certificate.
A very rare mint 1933 2p blue Kukris
card (H iggins & Gage #24) in a lmos t fine
condition went for $528.
A very early us age (November 1890) of
the orange Kukris card (H & G #3 ) with a
Palpa standard square cancellation
(Hellrigl C81) brought $4 18.
TIBET
A 19 20 (ca .) registered cover franked
with a 1/6 tr and a 1/2 tr realized $187.
A 1950 (ca .) registered cover franked
with a pair and a horizont ally bisected
single of the 2 tr on brown silky paper
brought $220.
An 1805 cover to Nepal with a red
Chinese Office Amban seal and the ori gin al letter with a sim i lar seal brought
$143.
Back issues of George's catalogues
with the prices realized are available.

Our thanks to George Okell for
send ing this item .--Ed.
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",. gave up a professional career to get thi~
job - Oh boy I Here's one from Tibet!
Thb STAMP WHOLESALER

Copyright , The STAMP WHOLESALER,
Van Dahl Publica t ions, Box 706,
Albany, OR 97321. Reprinted by
by permission of Kyle R. Jansson,
Executive Editor.

AUCTION LIST WITH NEXT ISSUE ??

NEPAL PAINTING SET ISSUED ON 30 MAY

Colin Hepper reports that he does not
have enough material on hand

In our last issue we reported this set
as issued both perforated and imperforate
between, expressing our concern about the
latter and the possibility of its exploitation. Colin Hepper has sent us photos
of the two varieties, together with the
following information:

r and asks that members send material
to him promptly so that he will be able
to prepare an auction list to enclose
with POSTAL HIMAL No. 44 before he
leaves for an extended trip to Australia.
UNSOLD LOTS FROM AUCTION No. 33 AVAILABLE AT 2/3 ESTIMATE:
6, 7a, 8,9, 14,19,22,23,27,28,29,
30, 33, 34, 41, 48, 54, 62, 65, 67, 68,
76,78,80,81 ,82,87,92,93,95,96,
97, 101, 102,209,226,227 ,32 1,237,
250, 253, 352, 356.
QUE S T ION S

&

Perforated fully--160,000 sheets issued:
"~ [a::(ctiJ'd(" (<t.~ ~ ~lct~t )
......................................................................................................
j

I

ANSWERS

Colin Hepper answers Question 1) from
Mr. Van der Wateren (POSTAL HlMAL No . 42
p. 15 .): "The pos t of £ices lis ted in the
Postmark Book C'The Native Postmarks of
Nepal" by Wolf gang Hellrigl & Colin Hepper) were compiled from covers we had
seen or which were reported by members,
and lists that wer e available. Since
the book was printed, more up-to-date
lists became available. Tribeni P. O.
is a s ub -post office in the Nmvalparasi
District in the Lumbini Zone."
Question 1): Leo Martyn asks, "Does
anyone have a postally used copy of the
4 anna, European ~vove paper, perforated
(H/V 113, 3a or 3b?"
Th--'J~=')~:!f=.li:~:=-ri=-:-!i>lJ =OJF~:![:?L=,I.EJi;JE:lJj#"h-

r=

G-

Imperforat e between--20,000 sheets issued:
" l{'(R{«(~ la R*tlJ'dl" (<t.~ ~ !ila~ )
....... ;...:.:..: ........................................................................................
.

r= r= c=

FAHI.\'. HAIH: ANI) FiNE ROOKS
ON THF IIIM A I.A YAN AHEA

NEPAL

TIllt:T

BUtlTAN

SIKKIM

NEW LIST NOW AVAILABLE
PLEASE WRITE!

Lee MartYI7
Bookseller
PO Box 49263 • Los Angele s" Cal)for ni8 90049
2 13 -476-2608

il

Nepal &. Tihcr I'hila rciic Srudy Circle
Amcn'";II' f>hilarcJi," SociClv
Sllcicr y 01 f>1"latcJic: Americalls

(We wish to thank Mr. S. L. Shrestha tor
a recent mailing franked with a full strip
of this issue, imperforate between.--Ed .)
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MORE QUESTIONS!
2) Colin Hepper writes: "The cover illustrated here was posted at Kathmandu, but on
the reverse is the cachet "Late Fee Paid" with "/6" written in pencil. The stamps
on the envelope come to 52p which is, in fact, 6p above the normal registration rate.
Can any of our members throw any light on why a late fee should have been paid on a
registered letter? "

- ..

\

'

.

'y'" .,. ':. .?j/?!?~/?
c..."
~ .".

/~

;"

~

.. ,.,-.

c;',

3) Colin als o writ es : " The next cover is interesting because it is a registered
cover pos t ed at Ka t hmandu in 1965, but the old registration cachet (GPO Type 1)
normall y a sso c iated wi t h ma il going through the British- Indian Post Office, was
used. Is this a partic ularl y la t e dat e for usage of this cachet?"
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DISTRICT TOURS OF RANA PRIME MINISTERS
(continued from POSTAL HIMAL No. 40,p.47)
1. Vishnumati -Deurali Region
Order to Lt. Likhadhwaj Khatri Chhetri
from Prime Minister Jung Bahadur:
"Since we intend to undertake a tour
o f that area in the month of Ashwin 1920
(September 1863), you are hereby ordered
to widen the existing main route from
the Vishnumati river to Deurali in the
west. At those points where the route
pass es through rough terrain, or is
circuitous, it should be realigned, and
made suitable for ho rses and palanquins
\~ith out any obstruction.
Construct
bridges ~, sanghu) where necessary.
For the construction of both roads and
bridges, impress the labor services of
the local people. "
Chaitra Sudi 1, 1919
(March 1863)
kegmi Research Collection, Vol. 33,
pp . 488-89.
2. Satighnt-Humla Region
Prime Minister Jung Bahadur's Order
t o Chief Colonel Dilli Simha Basnyat
Chhet ri:
"hie intend to undertake a tour of that
area fr om Marga 5, 1921 (20 November
1864). You are, therefore, order ed to
depute to officers and personnel of the
Narayan Ual Paltan th e impress the labo~
services of the local people to construct a road from Satighat to Humla.
Obtain necessary funds from the Kausi
Tosa khana for providing food (khaja)
to t he laborers at the rate of two
paisa dail y, and sub~it the accounts
to the Kumarichok Dafdarkhana."
AS\<lin Sudi 3, 1921
(September 1864)
kegmi Research Collection, Vol. 33,
pp. 50 1-02.
3. Pyu than-Surkhet Region
Prime Minister Jung Bahadur's Ord er
to Commanding General Badri Narsing
Kunwar Rana Hahadur on Ashadh Sudi 14,
1923 (Jul y 1866).
"This year, '<le intend to undertake a
tour to the west through Pyuthan and
Surkh et. Impress the labor of the local
people from Palpa to Pyuthan for the

construction of roads sufficiently wide
for horses and palanquins by the end of
~onstruction of roads sufficiently wide
tor horses and palanquins by the end of
the month of Ashwin (October 15). In
addition, arrange for adequate stocks
of rice, pulses, maize, millet, flour,
wheat barley, peas, salt, oil, ghee,
turmeric pwoder, chillies, ginger, etc.
to feed our entourage."
Such orders were sent on the same day
to the following officials also:
(1) Captain Ba l Bahadur Pande Chhetri
for the Pokhnra-Palpa sector.
(2) Colonel Rana Simha Khatri Chhetri
for the Kathmandu-Pokha ra sector.
(3) Major Captain Udaya Simha Bogati
Chhetri for the Pyuthan- Salyan sector.
(4) Lt. Colonel Dalamardan Thapa Chhetri for the Salyan sector .
Regmi Research Collection, Vol. 63,
pp. 9-1 0.
4. Far-Western Tarai (Naya Muluk) Region
Prime Minister Jung Bahadur>'s order
to Lt. Colonel Dalamardan Thapa Chhetri:
"This year (Vikr ama 1923/ A. D. 1866) we
are leaving on a tour of the Naya Muluk
on the auspicious day of Tika (i.e., the
Dashain festival) . When orders were
sent to different areas for the supply
of privisions, Suhha Padmana bha Joshi
rep orted from Banke that this year
drought has damaged the rice crop in
Banke, so that sufficient supplies of
rice for our entourage will not be availabl e.
" You a r e, therefore, directed to make
arrangements for husking paddy received
as rents (Panchkur- bataiya , i.e. onefifth of the crop) from Dang and Deukhuri, impress the porterage services of
the local people for one day each on
payment of wages, and tr ansport the
ric~ to the ferry - point (ghat).
From
there the rice shall be transported by
boat to Sidhniya-Ghat. At that place,
the cost of the rice, calculated at
rates current in Dang and Deukhuri plus
the amount spent as wages while transporting it to Sidhniya-Ghat, shall be
realized from Subba Padmanabha Joshi.
In this manner, make arrangements for
the sale of rice worth Rs. 20,000 or
Rs. 25,000.
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DISTRICT TOURS ..... (concluded)--

A SPECIAL CANCELLATION FROM NEPAL

"In case the quantity of rice collected as
rents is not sufficient to feed our entourage,
order the local people to sell their produce
at Sidhniya-Ghat at rates current at that
place."

Our thanks to D. Van der Wateren
for a photo of a postal card bearing
the special cancellation marking the
24th session of the Asian-African
Legal Consultation Committee, held
in Kathmandu on 8 FEB 1985:

Aswin Sudi 4, 1923
(September 1866)
Regmi Research Collection, Vol. 63, pp . 276-78.
5. Sindhuli-Morang Region
In Marga 1948 (December 1891), Prime Minister Bir Shumshere left on a hunting tour of
Morang through Sindhuli. He was scheduled to
halt in the valley south of Sindhuli- Gadhi on
~l arga 17, 1948 (December 3, 1891), and at
Sindhuli-Madi on the follow i ng day.
On Aswin Sudi 2, 1948 (September 18 91), the
following order was sent to the officials of
Sindhuli-Gadhi :
"The Pr ime Minister's party will include
10,000 troops and 200 horses . Ric e, pulses,
salt , oil, vegetables, ghee, spices, tobacco,
du cks, sheep, goats, ducks' eggs, a nd feed
for h orses will be required for them. Is sue
ord er s to the inhab itants o f vill a ges situated in that area for the procur ement of t hese
s up pli(>s . Hake arrangem ents to stock them
at each camp four or five days i n advance.
Construct roads strong and wide enough to
ensure that hor ses of Arab bre ed pass through
without any obstruction. Construct dirt
bridges on streams and rivers, or make arrang ements for bo at s in adequate numbers, as
appropri ate. "

*",It.

_

We show here an enlargement of an
oddi ty in the Van der Wa teren collection--t he 20p s tamp on the Mt. Everest
pos tal card has a "sun/moon" just
abov e the summit!

Regmi Research Collection, Vol . 50, pp. 625 -28.
(to be continued)
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
AN UNRECORDED REGISTRATION LABEL . .Ili'...." .....- - -_ _ _ _ _ _. . ._ _ _ _,... _ _ _ __
_.

Hr. Van der Wateren reports
an "INDIAN EMBASSY / NEPAL"
ha nds t amp ori a reg istra tio n
lab el which is no t recorded
in Prof. Armand Singer's
stud y on these items. Note
cover illustration at right .
(The study referred to is
"The British-Indian Postmarks
of Nepal" by Armand E. Sing er,
AMERICAN PHILATELIC CONGRESS
Book for 1970, pp. 195- 210.
--Ed.)
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POSTAL HISTORY
- -N. G. Rhodes
Being an amateur Hima1ayan historian,
I sometimes wonder whether philatelists
realis e the importance of their collec tions in the wider historical context,
not just fr om the po int of view of the
POSTAL historian. When folded prestamp letters are published in India
Post , the postal markings are careful l y
r eproduc ed, the route it followed is
tr aced in detail, method s and rates of
payment are studied, but how often are
th e contents studied? A letter in English mn y hE' r('nd, hu t- whnt nhout tho
l etter in Urdu or Gurmukhi? And again,
hmv fr u s trating for th e Historian ' who
finds a single l etter--and who dreams
abo ut re a din g the complete c or respond ence--now distributed among a hundred
c ol lector s from Arizona to Zu1uland,
each of which i s only interest ed in the
postal markings. Let me take the example of a l etter I purchased recently
from an au cti on; written by Lt. Hamilton Vetch to his brother, Capt. J.
Vetch, dated 22 Feb 1836, sent from
Nullbarry, 30 miles NW of Gauhati, and
cancelled with a fine early "Pt .Pd"
mark from " GO\vah u tty". However , it is
the text of the le t ter tha t is particul arly fas cinating to me, as it gives a
first hand account of the annexation by
force of 500 square miles of Bhutanese
lowland territory, and a n expedition to
th e foot hills of the Himalayas. I wonder ,vh ere t he res t of the correspondence
i s?
Keeping to my oym area of interest,
l et us co nsider tho se splendid "Post al
!l istory " items that appear regularly in
the auction catal ogues of George Al evizos-- l e tters addressed to the King of
Nepal wit h fine seals of the Dalai Lama
etc! Such items must surely have been
stolen from the Nepalese national arc hives . How frust rating for the serious h istor i an , who ha s surmo unte d the
bureaucrati c hurdles and gained permission to study the arc hi ves, only to
find that many import ant items have
van is hed, and are presumably scattered
over a sco r e of countries, with co lle ctors who are unlikely to be able to
read th e documents, and less like ly to
publish them. And how about the coll ect or who is the proud possessor of a

lec tor who is the proud possessor of a
letter addressed to the King of Nepal?
It is c lear for a ll to see that the
lette r i s, wi th li tt le doubt, stolen
pr o perty--with all that that implies!
No doubt it is very tempting fo r the
owner of a family archive to sell it
a nd , of th e postal markings are interesting, s plitting it up among philatelists will probably produce more cash
than sel ling it as a whole . But is it
too much to hop e that photocopies of
important letters be re tained and, for
items of Indian interest, perha ps lodged
at the India Office Library? Can the
3ucLioneers hel p here, before the correspondence is dispersed?
And what about thos e Nepa l ese n at ional
archives? How tempting it mu st be for
the less scrupulous dealer who s ees
piles of letters graduall y being buried
in dus t, eaten by insects and becoming
green with mould. He may even convince
himself that he is doing historians a
s ervice by " liberating " a few of the
more spectacular pieces--and if it happens to benef it his own purse ... .. .
Should we philatelists help suc h a man
to denude the nat ional archives by pro viding a market? Should dealers and
auction houses refuse to handle such
material: Shoul d we collect copies of
all important material that appe ars,
translate it, and pub lish it for all
to see and use - -or at least l odge co pies
in some central location?
What are the views of Study Circle
members? Should we have a n agreed
stance?

xxxxxxx xxxx

THE POSTAL SERVICE OF NEPAL (co ntinued
from POSTAL HIMAL No. 40, p.SO)
Chapte r la - Diversification of Services
(4 pages) with six numbered items:
1. A number of services provided by
many postal administratio n s around the
world have not yet been introduced in
Nepal. Some are at present provided onl y through bilateral agreements with
India. Fo r example, insured letters are
exchanged between Nepal and other countries only through the Ind ian postal
service. This is because Nepal has not
yet become a party to the Insured Letters agreement of t h e Universal Pos tal
Union.
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THE POSTAL SERVICE OF NEPAL (continued)
2. The main obstacles to introducing
such services have been detail ed in
Chapters 1 & 2. The administrative organisation is not yet sufficiently stro ng
to undertake extensive development work
and the postal staff is not yet sufficiently strong or stable to acquire the experience & skills necessary to maintain
new services.
3. It must be realised a ls o t hat any
expansion in the internati onal field
requires staff able to conduct correspond ence in English.
4. Another reason for caution is that
th e exist i ng serv ices are not yet properly doc umented . Th e legal basis for
postal operations in Nepal is the Post
Office Act of 2019 B.S. (1963) . The relevant provisions of the Act have been
amplifi ed in postal regulations covering
the services availabl e to the public,
but there are , however, no pu blished
rules of procedure inst ruc ting pos tal
offic e r s how to perf orm their duties.
5. Given t he nece ssary administrative
structur e and fully competent staff, the
followi ng developments should be considered over the next few years:(i) Introduce more direct letter mails
to countries for which there i s suf fi cient traffic, e .g. Japan, U.S.A.
(ii) Sign the Insured Letters & Boxes
Agreement of the UPU.
(i ii) Sign the Parcel Po st agreement of
the UPU.
(iv) Become a member of the Asian-Oceanic
Post al Uni on .
(v) Introduce a Money Order Service.
(vi) Introduce a Money Order Service
wi t h India.
(v ii) Introduce an internal Cash on Deliv ery servi c e.
(v iii) I ntr oduce a Cash on Delivery
servic e with India.
(ix) Consider signing th e Postal Order,
Money Order and Cash on Delivery agreements of the UPU so that these services
can become available with other countries.
6. I t should not be overlooked that the
post al service is an organisation which
has branches in all parts of the country
capable of dealing with financial transac~ions and linked directly with the
nationa l communications network . It has
ther e f ore been found convenient in many
countries to use the post office for a

therefore been fo und convenient in
therefore been found convenient in many
countries to use the post office for a
variety of agency services which hav e
noth ing to do with the postal service
itself. Examples are:- national savings
.
'
lssue
of various licenses, payment o f
pensions & allowances, sale of national
lottery tickets. This is an important
extension of the potential value of an
efficient, nation- wide, network of local
post offices.
(to be continued)

xxxxxxxxxxx
AN UNUSUAL DISCOVERY
--Lester A. Michel
A tete beche pair of the half anna
black, with a Kathmandu cd s (Hellrigl D79)
which I prize, was taken out last winter
to see if the sheet position of the item
could be determined. Af ter finding that
positions 7 & 15 we re involved, I checked
the table on p . 180 of "The Classic Stamps
of Nepal" by Hellrigl & Vignola and found
an anomaly. The stamp in position 7--the
inverted one in my tete beche pair-- is
the wellknown cliche with the flattened
base , first f ound in position 7 and i nverted, in Setting 6. But that happens
to be the orange-vermilion printing, so
my item must come from Setting 7, or a
la ter Setting. However, we know that the
Kathmandu cds mentioned above ceased to
be us ed as a postal cancellation in 1912 ,
so hm.,r do we now account f or this cancel
on an item printed no earlier than 1917?
The logical thing to do was to write to
Dr. Hellrigl, which I did , and received
the following reply:
" .... as to the question of the small
Kathmandu datestamp used for telegraphic
purposes, I have now checked my 4 annas
block of 4 (with the same canc el). The
date is definitely 1919. At the time I
must have tho ugh t that this was a wrong
date or something as I did not connect it
in any way with a possible telegraphic
u se. After seeing your 1/2 anna pair
(which yo u proved had to be of the telegraphic period) I had no further doubts
that this da testamp was indeed revived
for telegraphic purposes and now my block
established the date of th is (surely ve ry
brief) period: 1919 ..... "
I would be more certain of this analysis
if someone had a classic stamp (or block)
with this type of cancel (preferably dated)
and attached iQ ~ telegraph form, or a
piece of one. Can anyone help me?
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Important Commemoratloos' :·
6th J uly H. H. the Dalai Lama's Birth
Day.
.
21st July Buddha turned the wheel oC
Dharma.
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Important CommemoratioDs:4th November

.

Buddha descended to Earth.

7th December Lama Tsong K hapa was
Born, Ordained and Passed away.
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